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been in vain had there not existed at the time a 
social class interested in those great changes, and 
capable of compassing them, * * * *

with his theory of revolutions, would be, “all a 
move ^in the game of the revolutionaries!” The 
“Britannica,” however, discourses on “the crying 

The class which gave the Revolution its chiefs, abuses of the old feudal regime and the wide-spread 
its outward and visible forms and the irresistible agrarian distress,” and says of the middle classes 
energy of its hopes, was the bourgeoisie, intelligent, 
ambitious and rich * *

tions of the producing masses grow! Arouse no un
essential antagonisms, and, as socialist ideals and 
principles spread, they will give direction to the 
economic and political activities of those masses.

“C.”that “they were just as jealous of their rights in
, , . rinally behind the property and land as the old aristocracy had
bourgeoisie, and afar off, came the crowd of serfs, been.” 
rustics whom the acquisition of land had gradually Tli
enfranchised, and who were the more eager to enjoy ® Mouiarch’ 111 extremity, summoned the
their definite liberation because it was close at hand btates General to helP ™ the growing chaos, and ]n my former letters I discussed with you some
So that to Louis XV’s cynical and hopeless déclara popukr ^ a Lme found in that parliamentary “ the Parliamentary aspects of political action, 
tion: ‘Apres moi le deluge,’ the setting 18th century S f * me£mS °f exPressi°n it had always lacked. ;%ot becau8e those were the most important, but 
responded by a belief in progress and an appeal to ü, .Va;popular Pubhc hero, was recalled to office. beca“®. “ your Particular case the most obvious.

A widely- extended franchise resulted in a vast * olitical action is any effort which aids in gain-
was possible because it was ™aj0rity for the third estate. who, considering that ,ng. eontro1 of political power, a part of which is 

necessary * * * * If this revolution did not Tey represented 90 Per cent- of the nation, declared reglstratl°n at the polls of political opinion. But 
burst forth sooner, continues the “Britannica in !!; they rePresented the nation and therefore were as the class-consciousness of the workers awakens 
the actual lifetime of Louis XV if in Louis XVI’s “U 10med to take resolutions unaided, the first be- tundency is to restrict the franchise to those
reign there was a renewal of loyalty to the king be- “? , mfutare no arrangement for taxation could group® 111 soeiety who are apt, either through their
fore the appeal to liberty was made, that is to be ™^ *heir con?ent- Tbc king, urged m°ra favorable economic conditions or their politi-
explained by this hope of recovery But Louis , . pnvlleged classes, responded to this first re- eal backwardness, to support the rule of ownership. 
XVI’s reign (1774-1792) was only to be a temper- T, r^TiT*’ 38 “ 16U’ by closing the hal1 where As’ for instance the bids providing for the absentee 
ary halting place, an artifice of history for passing ® Thlrd Estate were sitting- Tbey adjourned Vfe °J the soldlers- the traveling salesman, the
through the transition period whilst elaborating the SW°™not to separate before havinS established ®ducatlonal qualification and the recent provision 
transformation which was to revolutionize, together tbe constitution of the kingdom. * * * * The r tbe registration of the vote in the soldiers’
with France, the whole world ” elections had sufficed finally to show that the ancien °me,s’ even whlle outlawing whole political parties

In 1774 the monarchy.-(Louis XVI) engaged charaetfized ^m the social point of view wb,eh are considered inimical to the owning class
Turgot as minister of finance to attempt to remedy ^ ,lnequa lty’ fr°m the Political point of view by !" ares s‘ Jbase are some of the manifestations here
what the Britannica calls “the hideous bankruptcy arbltrarmess’ and from ‘religious point of view by n tbe ' 8‘ A- wh,le in other countries where the
of France.” Turgot’s intention was to abolish privi- mtolerance’ was completed from the administrative Work('™ are politically more nature they have set 
leges in feudal imposts, and the monopolies of trade P by 'nextricable disorder.” For two ap mlbtary dictatorships which disfranchise them
corporations which were stifling the free develop- mora years the conflict between the king and the As- or whlch force them to register in favor
ment of industry and trade. But, says the Britan- ^ 7 ^ ba<* and fortb- while he, in the in- °f their
nica: “Economy in the matter of public finance i™^ 3 praetonan -guard , Now what are the lessons to be learned. Is it not
implies a grain of severity in the collection of taxes J cgiments. Phè king was at hopeless outs that political‘democracy functions only so lone as
as well as in expenditure. By the former Turgot camp < '" ’ y iU" plotted against iL TheP the °wning class can maintain its supremacy over
hampered the great interests; by the second he ‘ ' ' Ug<‘" °"r mmds> aud which they themselves do not hesi-
thwarted the desires of courtiers, not" only of the 1 bave tried to exhibit by the case of France ta.te to destr°y when it bids fair to function 
second rank, but of the first. He was after two how Political absolutism and special privilege dam- Wlse than ™ their interests. You can readily 
years of office, thrown over by the commercial world med up tbe forces of change. Russia was another therefore, just to what extent the ballot 
and the bourgeoisie and the court, headed by Marie Hke case- In both cases the representative principle the working class.
Antoinette.. The ChoiseJ. Party which had gradually. government and its appropriate machinery was I strongly advise you to compare wh t tb 
been reconstructed under the influence of the queen only established on the very eve of the revolution, Labor parties in the various countries which h 
(Mane Antoinette), the princes,/Parlement (sup- when chaos reigned and passions ran high. None Pmned their faith in parliamentary actio ° ‘ 
posedly a iton-political body), the prebendaries and ld' tbe contending classes had time to acquire the ively have been permitted to do through tl *X° US" 
the trade corporations, worked adroitly to eliminate hablts of depending on persuasion and of accepting servative leadership toward the emancinaf 
this reformer of lucrative abuses.” Necker was maj°rity verdicts or the dispositions for reaching working class, with what has alread h ° 6
brought in to succeed him. A more able, but a ««“Promise policies apd other skills and disciplines Pushed by the dictatorship of the nroIetariL^T" 
man of smaller ideas, he stayed in office for five 011 y to be S°t by long use of the mechanisms and tbe leadership of Nicolai Lenin Th 1 h UD ST 
years (1776-1781). But in spite of his moderation Practice m the ways of representative institutions by Seated his action on the supposition of K Tm™ 
and his skill he also failed, frustrated by similar which opinion finds expression and is put into effect. tbat a democratic Republican form of e ^ ^
influences and for similar reasons as had frustrated be vbdent revolutions were conditioned, in a large was the form under which labor could 1 °Ve™men 
Turgot. Both these ministers were undoubtedly part’ by tbe centuries of monarchial and feudal des- ploited. >eS 6 ex"
by far the two ablest men in the kingdom, both re- Prisms. ^

"T ™ yet time ™d„ ^ ~ 1 S■ ^
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volution. Truly, Mr. McLeod, those whom the gods instrumentalities, the values put upon that licï 
intend to destroy they first make mad. And look! has been foimlit for tm.i w « * ?.4. Whlch
a veritable dance of death: “Haying fought the and attitude! of m / " tradltl0ns’ habits
oligarchy of privilege, the Monarchy next tried to of group life under such I nYt °Utgrowth
rally it i,s side and th, spring „ld «- ^
gime were strained to the breaking point. “The trollino- forro ™ n a <. , sometn™g
military rule of the Marquis de Segur eliminated character of futureVolir' 1 " foracast tbe
the plebians from the army while the great lords non,, l„ T , 7 P, activities of the British
drones in ,„e Mye.^e/wi» a “

the enforcement of their seignoirial rights, the use such extra-political non-violent 
feudal system was making a last struggle before strikes and the boycott, 
dying. The Church claimed her right of ordering already 
the civil estates of all Frenchmen as an absolute 
mistress more strictly than ever. * * * These 
forces were inexorable.”
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Dear Son:—

the future. A long drawn echo from all the classes 
hailea a revolution that

\

owners.

y

other-
see

serves

all the author-

Your loving
Mother.

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
PROPAGANDA 

MEETINGS
EVERY SUNDAY

THEATRE ROYAL

as a con-

use or threat to 
means as mass 

Constitutional means have 
put a minority Labor party in charge of 

governmental powers in Great Britain when violent 
means had not the slightest chance of success,

n lf the Party’s supporters were all willing to
Our letter writer never appears to have asked use violence. I suggest the ease of the United 

himself what either the reactionary privileged classes States and the Canadian case have much i 
or the revolutionary middle classes of the 18th cen- mon with the British case because of a similaETd 
tury of France, or of Russia of 1917 had to offer, related political system. Let us seek to understand 
through the moderate parties, to the underlying the masses of the people of 
population of distressed wage-workers and

even

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17.

Speaker: DEAN COLEMAN (U.B.C.)

Subject: “Is There a New Psychology?”
Dean Coleman was advertised to speak on the 
3rd, but through 
dates did not.

our own communities, 
expro- and advocate no methods of change alien to their 

pmted peasantry. Neither has he apparently ask- ways and repugnant to their thought. The masses 
ed himself: Why should the French peasantry of know in their bones that the representative instil, 
the 18th century, whose descendent in our time con- tions of political democracy have not failed but ti nt 

, Stlt2f the backbone of the present established order on the contrary, it is they themselves who have fail 
m France have turned to revolutionary courses? ed to make use of them in their own best interests 
But tben, be dld so, his answer, to be consistent Let us create socialist opinion! Let the organiza

misunderstanding as to

All meetings at 8 p.m. 
Questions. Discussion.


